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of their unfltneae for defensive eervice
at home or abroad.

Araald-rorslar’a Object.
What Mr. Arttold-Forster set out to 

accomplish was the division of the fes
tive military forces Into a long ser
vice army! for work In India and 
abroad, and a short service army for 
garrison duty at home. While form
ing a permanent striking force of l«,- 
000 men at Aldershot, equipped for war 
at any moment, he expected to raise 
the standard of the militia, with a view 
to ultimate amalgamation with the line, 
and to reorganize the mllltla in two 
bodies—one of 60,000 men, with a higher 
grant and superior efficiency, and the 
other of 120,000, with a lower grant. 
These measures have been partially 
adopted, and the results are Imper
fectly known. Recruiting for the long 
eervice army has been fairly success
ful. the equivalent of twenty-four bat
talions being the record anticipated 
for a single year: but the short ser
vice men have npt yet come In. The 

expert testimony respecting their jfll- army reserve has 
Ity. but whatever may be the extl- untl* 11 Promises to aggregate 100.000
mate on paper or the sophistries of ! "®ï„byn‘^e e"d of the year Consid-

_____ ___ , , , ... | erable progress has been made withdebate, every man of plain mind knows the rearmament of the field artillery, 
what is necessary as a safeguard for and the cavalry has been Improved, 
the British Empire. It Is not a con- All these benefits are claimed as the 
script army, but a system of organ- results of Mr. Amold-Forster's reforms;
I zed reserves which win keen the yet “ '* not denied that drafts for the ?6d reservee- *blch wl“ keeP ‘f® army In India go out slowly, and that 
country prepared for a military crisis neither long nor short service attracts 
The officers of the regular service,with recruits In sufficient numbers for mill- 
few exceptions, have little faith in any- tafy requirements; nor that the auxill- 
thing except a conscript army, but » !nLf^C** a?d dlehe?rt'
government proposing universal ser- and do not form soVtr^ig “nd rolVd’a 
vice In England would be short-lived line of second defence as the empire 
Indeed. A defensive force of auxiliary ne*d8- There are too many classes of 
soldiers and reserves organized on the ?? d„er^.*?rY*n* under varying condl- 
voluntary basis is the only substitute every branch of %he“ e^lee"^'* 
for such an army, and when a supreme military critic Is so credulous as to play 
emergency arose in South Africa fix with the Idea that England Is prepared 
years ago there was dissatisfaction °n lal'd a great European campaign, 
with it, altho the regular battalions ÎT?4;1*0®' *°'d‘*r® even hav« the tan-
v.tre stiffened with reserves and mill- not have been desnatehT/ COUld
tiamen, and the bulk of the reinforce- 6"*n to, tbe
rnents had received military training oêman ÎÎ.J °f Fran-°"
as volunteers. What the country 0e »h» ♦i~iPI»lJ?aC5^w tb*».4wo mon'-b® 
wants is a positive assurance that the ® taken for sending out lien-
defensive forces In reserve are stronger eral Buller * "r*f army to South Africa, 
and more efficient at present than they Toe Caadld.
were In that momentous crisis In the °ne of the best English traits Is 
fortunes of the empire. What it re- candor, and there is no lack of It In the 
ceives is an unequivocal denial from discussion of military policy. Mistakes 
the wisest veteran and ablest fighting were made in the preparations and 
man in the service and series tf equipment for the Boer war but on th* 
protestations from Mr. Arnold-Forster whole the system was serviceable end 
that his work Is not understood, and the reserves sufficed for the em'nw that the reserves have never been in ment of ovL ,„. ploy*
better condition, and that they are 1m- pa,"' N» ,he, ’^ ™ ln tht,camj 
proving in efficiency every day. £V.fT, J™*®?, P€rm?n1 nor French

Pride is Hart. critics have found much to censure ln
The secretary of war states that et- thelr'etori/’nJuîs'’i1 ”,th 

flclency involves a choice between 'arg- naked honesty the English
er expenditures and a reduction of the p’*.“aT* persisted In describing the 
auxiliary forces. If parliament would „„„ ,:*n “• a disKraceful proof of In
give him an additional credit of from ï,jp.a, ty and Inefficiency and In 
21,500,000 to 22,000,000, he would convert “'Wtlng their country as defenceless 
the volunteers Into an ideal reserve, a"d without a military system worthy 
but. since the money is withheld, he or consideration- For six years the 
Is compelled to reduce the force and reformation of the war office has been 
to improve its quality. On this ac- in progress under several chiefs and 
count he has taken measures to nicer- It is still In progress with a strung 
tain haw many are unfit for probability that it will furnish em-
aeî ridSerVite fhb™ad' ,„Hnd ,h« ?'°y7lent for on® cablnet after another 
gift rid of them, a.nd the for the next twenty years Knfhtn» money saved by reductions :n can be more oatheMcth.^îh- „ ot.hn,g 
r.cminal strength will be. expended on 0f Mr Arnobf For.ro’J13" th* fi?'0*80** 
the effective remnant. With an ag- aggre.al,,once th® m08t 
gregate volunteer force of 180.000 men, defending* 2f ,"?mtary measures,
175,000 are now under canvas every i.»k .» ®„wltb. halting speech' and 
year for training, and neither mellcai * . m-™estness a policy of - his
examinations nor camp regulations sre _nicn h® *°Pa not appear to have
driving sound and capable men from V«.l”rerea; and certainly is hardly oap- 
the service. The secretary maintains aole of explaining with lucidity 
that the voluntary army has been ûfalnet him are massed Sir Charles 
greatly improved by a reduction of 10 P11**- Slb Howard Vincent, Colonel 
per cent., and that the officers are Denny, Major Seely, Mr Churchill and 
encouraged and co-operating heart'!?- «cores of other well-informed military 
with the department ln the reorgr.nl- men. and the secretary for war 
zatton of the force. Some of the vet- health impaired and spirit broken I. 
cans of the force ln parliament havi not a match for them when the» 
retried that he Is gradually Impr-jv- him with assigning the 7 1
ing the volunteers out of existence, so to home defenc^and army
as to bring ln an army of conscripts unteers for foreign ng the vo1"lr. their place, or to make use of them the hïütknflttîfL^ ®nc°uraglng 
In filling gaps In the ranks of regulars indie end *», , malmed to enlist for 
ebroad. Since Conservatives and Lib- B»»„„'da w drlv*nF B90d men out of the 
e-als alike have joined In a fierce on- P, lln® Çf defence In order to
sinught on the war office, criticism of VV7!1!ne wîy for an army of conscripts, 
this sort cannot be dismissed as par- At tne end of a debate of this sort 
tlsan vaporing. What cannot be Tie- veterans are apt to close their eyes r nd 
nled Is the unsettling effect of minis- to recall the good old times when th- 
terial action on the morale of the vol- and hearty Duke of CamhridL-1
unteer force. Neither officers nor men w»g |n the saddle, and it ,.,3 
seem to know what Is expected of sldered bad form for anv mJnk.. 
them, and their pride has been touched the commons to sav anvHiir.j'v , or 
by disparaging references to them ln sans about the military 
parliament and by official descripticns tlon. military admlnlatra-

Pitlable Position o1 British War 
Secretary — Gives Assurances 
of Satisfactory Conditions, But 
Can’t Argue the Question.

t CorporationTalk $ Tho Jury Absolves Mrs. Bawn, Her 
Actions Are Made Public— 

Robert Bradford Inquest.
IWhen aivay on a

X VACATIONNew York. July 24.—I. N. Ford writes 
The Tribune from London, as fellows;

Englishmen have fatth’in Lord Rob
erts as a practical soldier. When he 
says that the army Is not < in better 
condition than it was at the outbreak 
of the Boer war. and that the reserves 
are not adequate for the maintenance 
of a fighting force of equal strength in 
a similar emergency, hie word Is 
cepted as authority that Is unimpeach
able. The various schemes of military 
reorganisation introduced by Mr. Brod- 
rlck and Mr. Arnold-Forster are not 
understood when there Is a conflict of

There are many beautiful 
tinges in electric chandelieri 
•hewn in onr ehow-roomi fee 
Csctrie fittings

New importation» from 
Inglend are now on view.

* Don't you grow very weary > 
4 °> the extravagant clothes-
* talk in-the newspapers ?

Tsn’t it refreshing to read $
the ad. of a clothing house £ 
that does not proclaim that 
some manufacturer is “ bust
ed”?

tour mind will be relieved if you
Know that yourONE OF OUR 

BEST VALUES

-at

X After listening to, an exposition of 
the despotism that existed under the 
rule of Mrs. Bawn, the nurse, Coroner 
Young's jury last night decided that 
Robert Bradford came to his death at 
696 Parliament-street on July 17 from 
natural causes. All suspicion was re
moved from Mrs. Bawn, but there were

ILVERWARE
and other valuable articles are in a 
place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
h- rglar proof and its rates are 
miderate.
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If you’re a judge of trunk 
worth at all the East-made 
lines will be just to your lik
ing- Have one of our sales
people show the No. 46 line 
- a fibre-bound truuk—with 
two trays—heavy brass lock 
and clamps - steel bottom — 
linen lined—heavy straps— 
made in 30-32-34 and 36 inch 
sizes—at—

nc-
4 Isn t it refreshing to have 
« us simply announce that we 
$ sell you a splendid $10 suit -
5 for $10? J

Isn’t it refreshing that we * 
do not shout that

9
5the most amazing revelations with re

gard to the absolute supremacy which 
she maintained at the sick man’s 
house.

Mrs. Bawn Is the woman who threw 
a pall of dirty water on Rev. Dr. Par
sons because he wanted to. conduct ser
vices at the house of the dead man. 
She was fined for W ln the police 
court-

At the session ln St. George's Hall 
last night George A. McKee, a nephew 
of Robert Bradford, said that he had 
not been at his uncle's bedside because 
Mrs. Bawn had locked his wife out 
of the house on one occasion. As soon, 
■however, as he heard of his uncle's 
death he went to the house and found 
the door barred. Mrs. Bawn let him 
In and discussed with him the propriety 
of having a big wake. She told him to 
get Whiskey, wine. beer, tobacco and 
pipes for the occasion, but hie feelings 
revolted against such an Idea and he 
put a stop to the scheme.

Mrs. Gladwlll of 676 Parliament-street 
told how she had taken food in to the 
sick man up till a week before his 
death. On that occasion she found the 
door locked against her, but she had a 
key and opened the door with It She 
told Mr. Bradford that she did not 
Intend to come again, and he said that 
he was very sorry. He remarked that 
he wished he had gone to the hospital 
instead of putting himself under Mrs. 
Bawn's Care. Mrs. Gladwlll had also 
assisted ln the cleaning up after the 
death and found the house In a flltïly 
condition.
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♦ stocked ?
« Isn't it refreshing that we $
* ar« not advertising $25 Suits 2
<> on sale at $10 ? $

Isn’t it refreshing to go to a £ 
store that is not always shout- ♦ 

'big “ Bargain Sales ”? 2
We have many refreshing 

Suits here that are a pleasure $ 
to show and sell to you, and ♦ 
that will be a pleasure for you 2 
to wear. »

We Sell Real EstateAMCSEMENTS.

MUNRO PARK. iiWe don’t “Hat ” your property 
and let it go at that - fr<- t*li H
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Tel. M. 4226.
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OUHURBAN RESIDENCE FOR SALE— |”ler
O A choice residential property for sale - IICT * Cri' «rat 8«w.
in the Village of Went on, situated on We* 
ton-road and overlooking the Humber River, »* , 
eon prising nearly thr-e acres of garden, loan*: boni 
lawn and paddock. House solid brirk, 
taiu'ng fifteen rooms, hot air heating. Com
modious out buildings. Apply Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation. Toronto.

Cl1 8K FOB OUR
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.H anlan^s poin y

FREE SHOW
A) ’ *Ai

c

ê7-5fOQo7« asDidn’t Relish Mrs. Bawn.
Mrs. Kyle, a niece.eald she had 

to the house to see the invalid and 
refused admittance. When she 
aged to get in she asked her uncle if 
he wished Mrs. Bawn there. He said 
he wished that he were rid of her. Mrs. 
Bawn told her that the church people 
were trying to get hold of Bradford’s 
property.

william Bradford, a brother of the 
dead man. said that he, too, had gone 
to the house and had been refused 
admittance, some days before Bradford 
died. Mrs. Bawn claimed the right to 
keep him out because Bradford had 
given her written authority to manage 
bis affairs. The brother was consider
ably surprised. He asked her to sh^w 
him the papers, but she would nrL 
ft 6 ^ 8*le obtained the right on July
15. He went to the sick man on Sun- 
day and had much trouble getting in.

a b0,ttIe of whiskey with him, 
and opening it himself before the sick 
man had given him a spoonful.

Nothing lint Plain Whiskey.
Dr. A. R. Pyne testified that he had 

examined the contents of the bottle.and 
It contained nothing but pure whiskey. 
Dr«.xCaven and Johnson, who made the 
autopsy, agreed that death was due to 
pleurisy and pericarditis.

‘°°k the jury only five minutes 
to bring in 
causes."

Elaborate Program for Seventeenth 
Annual Gathering of American 

Boiler Manufacturers' Ass'n.

NEW FEATURES
AFTERNOON------ ------EVENING.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO—Aug. Mtb to Sept 11th.

■tenP ODERJCH RESIDENCE FOR-SALE— 
XT Residential property known ns "The 
Maples," belonging to the estate of the late 
Hon. M. Cf Cameron, and commanding a 
fine view of the lake and river. Solid bricn 
hcr.se, seventeen rooms, two bath rooms, 
town wster and sewerage; hot air heating; 
e.fctrte light, conserva tories, green houses, 
stables, coachhouse and lcehonse. flower and 
kitchen, rardens. lawn and forest trees. 
Price extremely low TORONTO GENER
AL TRUSTS CORPORATION, TORONTO.

kl TOKAGB FOR FURNITfTRB am

The cheerful looking persona wearing 
the pretty red badge, held by the maple 
leaf brooch, are the delegates to the 
conventlcai of American Boiler Manu
facturers' Association of the United

A pd 
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Will Give District Attorney Carte 
Blanche to Go Thru His Papers in 

Equitable Investigation.
I

6 LEGAL CARDS.

TICKETS U »ank w. Micbsig. barristbx
a! solicitor, notary publie, M VIami 
stre-.t; money to loan at per csst*(S

States and Canada and their ladies. 
They ace from all the principal elites 
of the United States and are making 
Itiblr headquarters at the King Ed
ward. This is the 171A annual conven-

"V- ®AR TONGB 8T„ 13 MILES FROM 
A, Toronto—4 seres, with cottage. Darn, 
•table, orchard, crop, Jersey cow, poultry, 
pig, for quick sale en bloc. Apply Mrs w 
Opelt, Langstatf P.O.

T, E?"OX. * lbnnoxT barrTstêü
Li Ate. T. Herbert Lennox. J F W 
noi. Phone Main 5282. 81 Tictorta-rtrart. Toronto

FORNw York, July 24—District Attorney 
Jerome returned from his summer home 
at Lakeville to-day and immediately be
gan his promised investigation cf the 
affairs of the Equitable Life Assuianco 
Society. At the close of the day Mr. 
Jerome Issued the following statement:

“I went to the Equitable building to 
meet Mr. Harrlman, as I understood

Nex
will
this sc 
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Coach 
been g: 
on But 
clean « 
Ing To 
Ing Br 
probab 
latter

tif.i, and it will last three days.
The object of the association is to 

establish standards for material and 
workmanship and to procure the pas
sage of laws making the manufacture, 
sale or use of inferior materials a cri
minal offence.

The proceedings opens this morning 
and an elaborate program of buekiees 
and pleasure ha» been arranged- Last 
night the entertainment program was 
oommenced with a grand card party 
in the banquet hall. The prize winners 
were Mise Winona Eilbeck, Toronto; 
Mrs. R. Munro, Jr., Pittsburg, 2: Mdme. 
Josephine Schimpt, Philadelphia, 3; 
Mrs. George F. Spry, Toronto, 4; Mrs. 
8. E- Chadsey, Kansas City, 6; Booby 
prize, Miss Teresa Wungler. tit- Louis- 

Entertainment Program.
President R. Munro, Jr., Pittsburg, 

will call the convention to order this 
morning and will deliver the annual 
address. The program of entertain
ments Includes a formal opening and 
reception In the banquet hail this morn
ing, a ladles' receptiv.i in the yellow 
reception room at 2 p.m.; an automobile 
ride to the Lambton golf links at 2-45, 
and a moonlight excursion on the Chip
pewa to-night. On Wednesday there 
will be a morning visit to Toronto* 
stores and tallyho ride Zi the afternoon 
and a visit' to the Island at night. On 
Thursday the party will go to Niagara- 
on-the-Luke, will lunch at the Qu-en's 
Royal and return to Toronto at 4.15. 
For the evening, the 17th annual ban 
quet will be held ki the King Edward. 
A handsome souvenir program has born 
issued-

BUSINESS CHANCES.A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPECIAL 
ADMISSION COUPON TICKETS. 

AT SIX FOR ONE DOLLAR, ALL AT TBEMONT HOTEL AND 
ask for C. C. Park, who will shew 

yon one of the best propositions for making money you ever saw. Strict lnvestlga- 
tlon solicited, C, C, Park.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS,ON SALE NOW GMITH A JOHNSTON, BARRIfiTgis 
fy Solicitors, etc,: Supreme Court Pie 
wî^CanTdÀ™1 fS^feam^Awah^Otts.that he was going away to-morrow, and 

I desired to see the much-talked-of 
Union Pacific preferred syndicate agree- 
ment. I made a careful examination 
of the terms of the agreement, Mr. 
Harrlman also stated that his books 
and papers were in the custody of his 
counsel, Gen. Lovett, who was instruct
ed to waive any question o: professional 
privilege and to produce at any time 
any of them that I might deem cf Im
portance ln the conduct of any investi
gation of matters within mÿ Jurisdic
tion.

"The syndicate agreement
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MAY BK HAD IN MANY PROMINENT 
BUSINESS PLACES THROUGHOUT 

THE CITY AMD OM APPLICATION 
TO rUt’ SECRETARY.

COUPONS GOOD fOR ADMISSION TO 
OnoUNDS—TO TNE INfiNI STAND 

ON AFTERNOON ONLY. OR 
TO ANNEX'S CORONATION fICTUNE."

SECURE THEM EARLY TO IRRVRE i - 
OETTINO THEN.

'We can prepare you for Chartered ACcoontaRH* 
Examinations In May next. Begin now. Take our 
special correspondence course conducted by David
sais
THIRTY of FORTY-FIVE .uccmful Int.rme- 
diate. thi. year wars oar nudesti. Partkulm 
cheerfully given. Write •

a verdict of “natural
HOTELS.

-
T IBSON HOUSE,. T . ■QUEEN AKD

RJF G surge-streets; scrum modstls» etri-t. 
1/first-class. Rates $1.50 and 22 00 a fer. 
Special weekly rates

OTEL DEL MONTE. PairSTO* 
Springs Ont., under new nu» 

_-nt: renovated throughout; mineral hatVi 
•pen winter sad summer. J. w. Hint à 
Sane, late ot Elliott Bouts, preps, «42

DEATH OF GEORGE WARIN.
Venerable Hour builder Snccnmbe to 

the Decline of Years. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Toronto.

W. H. SHAW. Priaciral M' : I
W. N. MaNAUGNT, i : J. O. ORR,

PSUtMIFr. f (C.-MANAfilR, 3|6Verging on toward fourscore years,
George Warin, the veteran boat build
er and sportsman, died at his home at 
606 Hanlan s Point last night. Among 
his large circle of acquaintances, his 
death will be greatly mourned.

Mr. Warin has resided in this r|ty 
almost all his life, and his name was 
a household word ln aquatic clrclaa. 
It was he who built the famous shell 
that brought fame to Ned Hanlan, the 
doughty oarsman, and which clipped 
seconds off the time of the world's re
cord. It was Mr. Warin who taught 
the oarsman the art of rowing, by 
which he achieved so great a success.

Mr. Warin. always a keen sports
man. was Interested in gunning and 
hunting. It was he who arranged the 
shootUg trip of the Duke of York. For 
years he successfully conducted a 
boat-building establishment, and the 
fame of his structures was as broad as 
the man who built them.

Mr. Warin had been generally 
c inlng from disease attendant upon 
old age for some time past, and tho he 
was known to be very weak, It was 
hoped that he would rally. His death 
yesterday was not expected, for he had 
shown some sign of Improvement dur
ing the past few days.

The funeral will be held to-morrow 
from the Bay-street wharf at 3 o’clock 
A service will be held at hie home at 
2 o clock.

orriecs—city nan. Toronto

SAMUEL MAV*C$
BILLIARD TABU 
MANUFACTURERj) 

Mfsfablishtd 
RMM . forty Yèâf3> 

i Send for (fWayvg 
F”* 102 *104,

Adelaide St-W*
TORONTO.

was one
the terms of which would have at 
any time been produced for the inspec
tion of the superintendent of inruiance. 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
was not a party to the said agreement, 
and had not been at any time.

"I-went to Kuhn, Loeb & Co.'s build
ing and had an interview with Jacob 
Sehlff, who gave me full Information 

dn regard to the details of the syndi
cate operations referred to in the Fi ick 
and Hendricks reports, producing pa 
pers showing the exact character of 
those syndicate, operations and volun
teering to give me any further informa
tion or to produce any other documents 
vjiieh 1 might at any time desire."

Attorney-General Mayer today wai 
at work upon the suits he Intends to 
bring against the persons liable to »>ro 
eecution In connection with the Equit
able Society. In

r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TOBVBTO, CAR. 
I ads. Centrally situated, «orner K1m 
and York streets; «ream beared; elec trie* 
lighted: elevator. Room* with bath sad 
en suite. Rates 22 and 12.80 per day. o. 
A. Graham.
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M NEED TO BE IDLE. AGED MINISTER DUCKED IN RIVER. rr OTEL GLADSTONE - QTJBBNST. 
M west opposite G. T. R. and C. t. R. 
station; electric cars pee lour. Turn ball
Smith, pro».0. Diamo nd^

Two Yoan, Ladles, Cnnee of It, Are
Rotten-Eeged.

Immigration Agent Hartney Talks 
of Manitoba Crops and Harvesters

AJames Hartney of the Manitoba gov
ernment emigration offices returned to 
the city yesterday from a trip on the 
main line thru Manitoba. He says that 
the crops never looked better. Some 
people are looking for rust, but they 
have not found It yet. The crop Is fully 
eight days later than last year, but is 
growing and heading out well.

Along the Red River Valley, around 
Morris, Dominion City and Emerson, 
there has been too much rain, but from 
Portage la Prairie, west, he says, he 
never say better crops. They are 
much better advanced than in the 
east, where the soil Is heavier.

He says there is a great scarcity of 
farmhands, and that no man willing 
to work need go Idle. The railroad 
companies are taking the surplus la
bor. that is, those who are not experi
enced farmhands.

TO REST.Sidney, Ohio, July 24,-The Rev. A. C. 
Thomas, pastor of the Methodist 
Church of this city, was ducked ln 'he 
Miami River, near the Rock Run 
Bridge, south of here, to-day. by thr-e 
husky fanners, members of his 
gallon,

-
1 Q ST. VINCENT-UT.. PLEASANT 
A- «V front room, furnished, three wla- 

dews: for two gentlemen, or married 
eoi pie

Ring at $25 LO

WEBB’S
BREAD

purchased from 
Diamond Hall 

carries the same 
guarantee of per
fect quality as a 
gem costing one 
hundred times 
that amount.

II Visitors are wel
come always, without 
reference to any inten
tion as to purchasing.

11 All' Diamonds 
are personally se
lected in Europe, 
and enter Canada 
free of Customs 
charges.

Already Registered.
About 160 delegates and their ladles 

will attend the convention; Up to aid- 
night the registration was Joseph 
Wright, Canada. Heine Boiler Co-, To
ronto; J. D. Farasey, secretary, K.B, 
M' A., Teacher.it Boiler Works, Cleve
land; Mrs. Farasey, Miss Maud Fara
sey, James Lappan, Pittsburg: George 
N. Riley, National Tube Works, Pitta- 
burg; c- T. Smith, Chicago Pneumatic 
Tube, Co., Cleveland; Mrs. C. T- Smith. 
Miss L- Smith, Miss Smith, Mrs. George 
N. Riley, Pittsburg; John Rourke, Sa
vannah, Ga.; Mies Rourke, H. B. Hare, 
Otis "Steel Co.. Cleveland; Mrs. S- E- 
Chadsey, Kansas City; L- M. Henoch, 
Jos. T. Ryereon & Sons, Chicago; E. H 
Fairbanks, Philadelphia; 
banks, D. A. Browne, Cincinnati; R. 
Hammv.id, Lake Erie Boiler Works, 
Buffalo; Mrs. Hammond,, Miss Anna 
Hiajmmond, Miss Grace Murphy, Buf
falo; Mrs- Joseph Wright, Toronto; 
Thos- Aldcorn, Chicago Pneumatic Tcoj 
Co.. New York; Mrs. Aldcorn, W. N- S. 
Bateman,Lukens Iron and Steel Works, 
Philadelphia, Pa. (secretary associate' 
members' organization); Mrs. W. H. 8- 
Bateman, Master T. H Bateman. Mas
ter Stanley Bateme-i, Miss Alice ii- 
Chute, assistant manager Enterprise 
Boiler Co., Youngstown, O.; J- B. Camp
bell. McNeill Boiler Co., Akron, O.: I. 
Z. Corbett, Chicago; G. A- Cameron, 
Scu'.ly Steel Co., Chicago; Joseph T- 
Wangler, Wangler Boiler Works, St.

Beat
L OFFICE—NO. M YONOB ST. 

The McGee Real Estate Ce. 
Limited. Office, No. 5,1)3 Yonge-atreet. edff

congre- 
two 

were
at the same time that 

girls, Myrtle and May Castle, 
showered with stale eggs by women 
members of the church.

The story told by the men who did 
the ducking has to do with frequeqt 
visits the Castle girls have been mak
ing to the parsonage, and to Kirk
wood, a place Just east of here. Every 
time they happened to go to Kirkwood 
the Rev. Mr. Thomas would also be 
there, It Is said, and in time the 
gregatlon came to look on the coin
cidences as scandalous.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas is about GO 
years old. He fled the citv after 'he 
ducking, and it is believed he will not 
return; but ln order to make sure of it 
his congregation will take action this 
week toward having him expelled from 
the ministry.

Besides preaching the Gospel here, he 
has been employed by the electric 
railways ln this section of the sta:e, 
looking after rights of way and sell
ing bonds.

Mark 
game t 
(Locde-all probability the 

suits will be filed before the end of th" 
week.
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TS A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
1? . geon 97 Bay.street. Specialist R 
diseases of doss. Telephone Male 141.

18 ALWAYS 
THE BEST

local fruit market.

Delivering on the market were light, even 
for n Monday, while prices ng a rule showed 
little change from Saturday8a quotations. 
The cool weather of the pa at few day» 1» 
Jiaving the effect of delaying the ripening 
of raftphcrrlcR, and on the whole will exert 
a good Influence on email fruits generally.
Raepberrles ..........................$0 00 to $0 12
Cherries, gweet. basket.... O 75 1 10
Cherries, gour, basket......... u 00 0 85

0 75 1 no
California peaches, case... 1 on l L’5
Georgia peaches ................... 2 25 2 50
Fear* ...........
Cantaloupes, case ..
Watermelons, each .
Bananas, bunch 
Bed bananas, bunch
Lemons, crate...........
«Lemons. .IfiO's...........
Lemons. 300’s ...........
Oranges crate...........
Pineapples, crate ...
Apricots, per case .

Vegetables—
Cucumbers, basket .
Tomatoes, crate, 20-lb.
Crern peas, basket ...
Potatoes, hbl...................
Potatoes, basket •.........
Beans, basket ...............
Cabbage (Can.), bbl...
.Coogobcrrles, email basket 0 40
Gooseberries, lnlge  O 70
Cauliflowers. 12-In. crate. 2 00
Bed currants, basket.........0 60

rp HD ONTARIO VETBR1NABY COIe 
JL lege. Limited. Temperance-street, Tfr 
rontr. Infirmary open dsy and night. Sew 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main *861.447 Yonge Street

Phene N. 1666-1667 for wagon }o call.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*.246MAD dAVAf-RY CHARGEeon-

E
T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 8*9 TONG 
XV contractor for 
and general Jobbing.

Mirs. Fair-Ilrngoons Charge InfentFy at Al
dershot,

carpenter. MM* 
' Phone North •

ITHE CHRYSANTHEMUM GIRLS. VETERINARY.I'lnoberrlPH
An extraordinary incident occurred at 

Aldershot recently which brought to nn 
abrupt conclusion a scheme of field 
operations which was being carried on 
by the troops around the Fox Hills.

The Foot Guards Brigade, who were 
acting as rearguard to a force return
ing from the Hog's Back to the Fox 
Hills, had proceeded as far as Nor
mandy Common, when the Cavalry 
Brigade were ordered to”charge thim- 

The cavalry, however, got; out of 
hand, the charge was carried too far, 
and the dragoons dashed among the 
Guardsmen.

Some of the attacking force slashed 
right and left at the Guards Brigade 
with their sabres, and others, riding 
along the flanks, discharged their rifles 
at close quarters Into the ranks.

The Guards dropped out of reach as. 
quickly as possible, and defended 
themselves with their rifles as best 
they could; but before the impetuous 
cavalrymen could be brought into order 
again, much Injury and damage had 
been done.

Several of the Guardsmen were se
verely Injured by the flying wads from 
the blank cartridges, and had to be 
medically treated.

An officer's horse was disabled by a 
sword cut, a cavalryman’s leg was 
broken by a blow from a rifle delivered 
in self-defence by one of the Guards, 
and a Guardsman saved his Hie by 
warding off a terrific cut at his head 
with a sword. So fierce was this blow 
that the fore-end of the Guardsman's 
rifle was cut completely away.

The cavalry ran down the Guards'
- ..... _ ... Valuable Canine. cyclists, injuring several, and smaeh-

The nrmn«i?i ^ “"•’“"“'""l. From The Chicago News. ed their machines by riding over them.
.... thf Pr0P°8ed Trtn- "Henry." said Mrs. Peck."Mr. Smith's , The affair, which at present seems
avenue 5n«C3n nîTIu3lon* Ooro \ a!f‘ dog came very near biting me this af- Inexplicable, caused a great sensation
The Colles  ̂antwu e. afnot Cl.h»t?d by ! ternoon. I was awfully frightened. al™>n* the officers and men. some of I
chased some" va^arn property behind tboutU^ ^ *° d° SOmeth,n* ~ wm be *>r du‘y f°r seven. I

probably be'"lalda,nhr„tro,.ra"WeL "l" “I "1U' my dear." replied Peck. "Pll T.‘ '* understood that an official in-
ArihurAtreet ‘hie pr0perty to »ee Smith -the first thing In the morn- c>u,ry wil‘ b<> h*'d '"‘o the

nlng. and If he doesn’t ask too much 
for the dog I'll buy him”

ART. ClipPhone Junction .70 Phonî Park 722.A Ranch of Benatlen at Hanlan** 
Point Thi* Week in a Clever Act Bpoffort 

L. Rob 
Beesor. 
left nic 

Refer

.. 4 00 
.. 2 25 
.. 0 30 
.. 1 40 
.. 1 25 
.. 3 «0 
. . 4 50

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Piloting. Rooms, 24 West

•lr#*et. Toronto
A. E. Melhuish J.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
f Treats Diseases of aM Domesticated 

Animals on Scientific Principles.
nCCIPEC /3 Keele St South, Toronto Junction 
UrrluLu tb6o Kin* St. West, Toronto. 2«5

2 no The famous “Chrysanthemum Girls'* 
from the New York roof gardens are 
really here. Their headquarters are at

=2 (X)
4 50, PERSONAL.

Ryrie Bros.5 50 ANTED—ALL LANCASHIRE PW> 
pie to attend a meeting ln Tempi 

Building, on Friday, the 21st, at 8 p.SL

LondJ the dJ
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we* neJ 
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Clothlej 
■ hard I 
steady 
Services 
Smith 
lasted j
Sets to 
to the 

Hugh 
ed, a

R- hJ
Clothlej

wHanlan's Point, where they will appear 
every afternoon and evening. Their
performance last night was greeted Absent-Minded,
with continued applause. The leading The absent-minded woman was sur- 
"chrysanthemum" is Grace King, who prised to notice that every one she pa.«a- 
was seen here at the Princess Theatre ed on Yonge-street looked at her cur
as Moo Zoo May ln the "Sho-Gun." lously. As she was not conspicuous in 
Others who appeared last night In the Personal appearance or dress, she 
theatre were Elolse Mortimer, the pos- : thought something must be wrong and 
aessor of a sweet voice, who sang rev- had a moment of terror, but putting up 
eral popular ballads charmingly; the her hand she found that she had not 
Indian club Juggling by the Quinlans left home without her hat. so she <1 Is
is as clever as any ever seen here; the : mllised the matter as probably lmagln- 
Bradfords sing well. Bradford is a iary °n her part On reaching her des- 
wonderful clog dancer. James Hen- 1 ,nat. on and ^hlng a seat she discover- 
nesscy, the Irish comedian, pleased ed that she had been flaunting at her 

Thomas Rooncv of the mayor's office Is everybody. ' n ,r,ed bordered napkin, which bore
hnlldnylng In Mnskoka. ------------------------------- across its centre. In large letters, the

District f'hlcf Frank Smith of the fire tic- Showing Him In- °J. f we,1"known and extremely
parhnent has returned from his holidays From The Columbus Despa'ch. P restaurant-
In the country north of Peter!,oro. .Tm Ro worried about Mr. Rounder

remaining out late at night. Do you 
think I could keep him home if I got 
a phonograph?

"Yes; a phonograph with fixtures."
"What kind of fixtures?”

4 no R on

I3 25 4 00 Established 1934.

118-124 Yonge St.
. 1 50

WANTED.. 0 35 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 25 
.. 2 00 
.. O 20 
.. O 15
.. l no

0 40 
0 00 
0 30

FARMS FOR SALE.

ARMS FOR 8 A LB — ON THE BAST-
_ ern shore of Maryland. U.S.: report
says It Is the healthiest place ln the U » î 
we send you a bomeseekers* guide, telllnfi 
yon all about this section, and It’s frw* 
Write for it. J. A. Jones & Co., farm 
brokers. Room 6. Masonic Temple. Bans- 
bury. Md.

FMorning 
Route Carriers

Apply before6p m to

CIRCULATION DEPT.
the world, as yonge street

O 25 
0 20 
1 25 
ft 60 
0 80 ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
0 75

1Louis; Miss Teresa Wangler, Miss Anna 
Wangler. Mrs. J. B Campbell, Akron, 
O.; John J. Main, Canada Heine Boiler 
Co.. Toronto; Mrs. Main, Miss J. A 
Hooper, Miss Minnie Eilbeck, M'n Liz
zie Hill. Mrs. Alice Gillies, Mrs. A- Tay
lor, A. M. Wickens, chief engineer To
ronto; Clifford Tudor, Tudor Boiler 
Manufacturing Co , Cincinnati; Mr. jind 
Mrs- Charles Tudor, Chaa. Hebewald, 
Mrs. Charles Tudor, Chas. Hegewaid, 
and Mrs. George Slate, The Boll-r 
Maker, New York City; W. J. Grey. 
Canadian Safety Boiler Co., Toronto; 
Miss Grace Guy. Miss Lamra Guy. A. 
H. Chapman, Walsh & Weldner Co.. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; George F. Spry. 
Poison Iron Works, Toronto; J. j. \~j. 
mond. Canadian Engineer, Toronto; 
Oec.irge A. Cameron, Bcully Steel Co.. 
Chicago; D- J. champion, Cleveland, O-; 
Mis» Eleanor Champion, Mrs. Cham
pion. Robert Munro. Jr., president; A.B. 
M.A. : George Miviroe and Son, Pitts- 

! bi1) g; Mrs. Monroe, H- C F-ilcy 
Scully Steel and Iron Co . Chicago; Cari 

| H. Schuman, Royal Motor Car Cc, 
Cleveland; W. F. Bull, secretary local 
committee; Miss Lillian Bull, Cerorge R 
Sentley, Central Iron and Steel Co " 
Harrisburg, Pa.; J. Don Smith. Vaik 
and Murdoch Iron Works, Charleston: 
Henry J. Hartley, Cramp's Shipbuilding 
t’'d Engine Co-; Miss Sue Crawford 

W^xlruff, Madame Josephine 
Schimpff, R S. Groves, Worth Bros,
Wori!m»huh2n?p!?n' Philadelphia Iren 

pb"adelPhia ; J. m. Robin jon, 
AMantlc Works, East Boston; Mr*. 
Robinson. H. D. Macklnnon, Macklnnon 
Manufacturing Co.. Bay City; Mrs. 
Macklnnon. Henry Brobet,, Grand Rap
ids; Mrs. Brobst, w Inglls, John Ing- 
lis « Co-, and Mrs. IngJis, Toronto-

FARM,t 100
-FIR8T-CLAS8 

MT containing 
acre*; one-half mile from Richmond Bin. 
Apply National Treat Co., Limited, 22 Kleg' 
street East, Toronto. _______ -,

NE HUNDRED FARMS FOR SALl 
U In the great frnlt and truck wctiW 
of Maryland; five hundred to twentrove 
thousand dollars; send stamp for cstlie* 
j R. Hopkins, Pocoraoke City, MaryUnd»

PERSONAL. about

dtf I

“Sot how cheap, but hoto good. ’
REAL 

PAINLESS
GenuineAt Time*.

From The Detroit Free Press. 
Musical Lady—I have been told, pro

fessor, that I have a voice of great 
carrying power.

. , . , , . , , Erratic Professor—Yes, IOh. a big cash register, a stained- that.
Captain Connolly of No. 1 aerial truck wood buffet full of earlegated decall- Lady—Did you really’ When aia „„„ 

Chicago Fire nep.irtmeiit, wa* a visitor ai tere, a young man ln a white apron ; discover It ? ' " " ata you
fire lien'lqunrtor* Yesterday • who can tell funny stories, and several Professor—The dav von c.iiea

The Misse» Madeline and May Rynn nf| nirturPK ne nnslilsf* on.t _ 1 roreasor tne day you called me upWellesley-street nnd Marie Meyer of i fi'J!y"". plcturee or pue‘ll8ta and d0* over the long distance telephone. 
Bleecker-street. sre (be guests nt the Glen < Bn 
Arden. Stony Creek.

Mrs. Thom»» G. Honle of Lndysmlth Cot 
tige, Hsnlnn'e Point, ha* gone to Join her 
sister Miss Lena Watson, nnd Miss Maggie 
Chisholm, on a two weeks' visit to Mns-
knHo’n Dr. Montague ha* been Invited to 
deliver an address upon the oecaslon of the 
celebration Of the fiftieth anniversary of 
th* opening of navigation between Lnke HnronPandVke Superior at the Son The 
State of Michigan and the °'b7 ''”™™unl: 
ties Interested have provided the sum of 
SViOdO for the occasion, and a number of 
prominent Canadians and Americans will he
rrB*Xe the clos* of tb* Normal Summer 
ScboM on Friday last Miss ^/“domestb 
Niagara Falls, on beb«‘f,,?L Fwlng with 
Holeiice olflKK. pr^s^nted Ml Ml Ewing 
an address nnd a silver folding "
sllelir token of their appreciation of her
unfailing tact and courtesy and eminently 
succesafui teaching. -,

Mr and Mrs R. C. McDonald sre St Mur- 
Éay, Quebec.

NEW YORKMayor Vrnuhart and ( ontrollor Ward are 
In Winnipeg.

Alfx. Muir on Saturday will present the 
Kingston Yni’ht Club wtth n model of the 
famous “Prima Donna,** which 4tro Id years i 
ago represented the «Limestone City ln a 
race here.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DENTISTSCos. VCMOF AMO 
AOCLAIOg STS-

TORONTO CLAIRVOYANTS.Da, c. T. KxiOHT, Pro, 
Early Closing--May, June, July, Aug. 

Saturday, at I p. m.

noticed •tir ONDERFUL TRIAL RBADINB- 
W Only dead trance medium h ™ 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamped ••• 
velope. Prof. George Hall, Ml# VUr^ »L 
Louis, Mo.

*
Defining His Position,

From The Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Now, for instance, what in your 

opinion Is the best way to fight the 
beef trust?"

"The beef trust is nothing to me, sir. 
Fight it any way you please.”

"Eh? Aren't you Interested? Haven't 
you teeth?"

"I have teeth, air, but I do not put 
them to any such Ignoble use."

"Oh. I see. You are a vegetarian."
"You are wrong again. I am merely 

a chronic dyspeptic-”

•ftu* Bear Signature of
- FOR SALE.

TS OR SALE—COMMODlbUS A*D 
JO well planned house on good ■tre^L 
p< tpenally, 74 Welllngton-street Weft* top 
flat, Toronto.

I

A PABTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SALE 
A —One of the best sites In the t\VJ 
for nn apartment bousi' on prominent cor
ner, close to belt line and another line ox 
street cars. Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration.KÂKTERÛ

to

ISSa

occurrence. 1

roe*imeiL
m DIZZINESS.
nm iiuousicti.
FOI TOIMO UW*. 
m C0MTIMTI0*.
re* sails w sue.
roi mtcewntJURe

COMMITTEE TO ADVISE.

(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)
London. July 24.—A committee has 

beer, formed, under the presidency of . 
Lord Tennyson, to report on Rider ! 
Haggard's plan of Salvation Army -ol- 
onles. The committee will advise the 
government whether any steps can 
usefully be taken for promoting agri
cultural settlements in British colonies 
of persons taken from the cities of 
Great Britain.

PERSONAL. Went to Headquarters.
"Are you Mr. Bsclett?" asked the of

fice boy in the newspaper office of the 
man who Is supposed to know some
thing about almost everything.

"No, I'm not." he said, "and i don't 
know him."

"Well, the boss told me to com* to 
you end . ret Bartlett's Quotations,’ " 
persisted the boy.

No Wonder,Men should know that the only perfect 
and safe Vacuum Appliance is manufac
tured and controlled bv the Erie Medical 
Co, A4 Mohawk St., Buffalo, N.Y., who 
administer in connection with it interior 
*nd exterior remedies having n world
wide reputation for weak men. Write to
day for sealed circulars and proofs. 38

Keeps Him Handy.I _ _. From The Chicago News.
The Detroit Frec Pre»". Gray—Terrible storm

He—Who Is that severe looking rarty evening, wasn't it? 
thatJs shadowing Miss Passey? Is he enough to wake the dead- 
a^rlva^.detectlve7 Smith—So? I didn't hear It.

She—No! he is a minister. She says Gray—Didn't hear it! Why, man,
three men have slipped thru her fin- where were you?
get» ln the last year, anfflhe next one Smith—At home. An oldt schoolmate 
that proposes Is going to be nailed on of my wife that she hadn't seen fat 
the spot. , years spent the evening at our b»U**-

STMi we had 
Thundered w

CURE «IOK headache.
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